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THE IHLU MODEL RANGESPORTS HALIFAX SPORTS 
SEE GREAT RACING

AMERICRN LEAGUE PEN 
|N ANT GOES TO DETROI

ORCESTER (5 
MARATHONS 0MAKAimm v |N mm

Second to None
! Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain.or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs pronely.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line#! Stoves 
and Ranges. Æ

Guarantee with every Rang» ÆmBÊmM..
tes

ill be cashed> w

DETROIT WINS 
COVETH) FLAG

&C0., J. E. WILSONI reel Private Wires.
St,, St. John. N. B. ’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

BÊJÊÊ M ÊÊÊKÊ That safe feellM| when the fire bell
^ B ^ rings Is obtains^ by having a policy

B in the SUN FjÆ Office, the oldest fire
ÊÊ ” ■ office in/th^Forld. See us or write.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Qyrince William Street, 
St. John, N. tjr

Bonds "B" 2000 5 96 
t the Woods com. 2ofel34- 
4 1-4. 2r.«|1341-2. 1®134, J» /
11136. 265135. 105135, 255 /
136, 25® 136, 25<g>!36, 25@ *

.ocal Team Snowed Under in Game With New 
England Champions—Greeks Have Off Day 
and Errors Are Many—To Try* Conclusions 
Again Today.

Although Losing to Boston the Tigers, in the De
feat of Philadelphia by Chicago Yesterday, 
Have the American League Pennant Clinched 
Hard fought Contest—Other Games.

Halifax Sports See Great Rac
ing — Queen Marie Takes 
2.22, Orphan Girl Free For 
All, Money Maker the 2.30. ------------------- LADIES FIRST-------------J—

The same rule applies In our Business as IjFdoes in Society.
♦ We give the ladles’ requirements special attentier. The old made
♦ quite new. I Æ
♦ BOSTON CLEANING AND PRESSING CO. Æ126 MILL STREET.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ AjÆ

Bank 20® 200. 15 @200. 
cotla 15177. 1 

Afternoon Sales, 
m Pacific Railway 
l Cotton 50<ft 67. 
an Converters 2o@46, 100@

♦
♦

Nesblt war slow in coming 
d got caught between Murch 

reliving the side.

By J. D. Black.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. N. S., Sept. 30.—Under 
conditions which made it seem that 
racing was almost an Impossibility 
the followers of harness horses had 
some grand sport at the Provincial 
Exhibition track this afternoon.

Through a veritable sea of mud and 
with rain falling most of the time, 
the horses raced In grand shape and

Boston, Mass.. Sept. 30—The tight 
for the American League pel 
over. Detroit has won again, making 
it three straight championships and 
u record for the league. The cham
pions lost their game here today, 9 
to 7, much to their disappointment, 
for they led durbi 
of the contest, 
nlngs’ men learned that 
had fallen down twice their spirits 
rose and many congratulations pour
ed upon the Michigan men. Today's 
game was hard fought, both teams 
using two pitchers. Mullin was bat
ted hard, the first inning and par 
the second. Willetts was also 1 
me red hard
each of the first two innings by the 
home team, made it look as if Boston 
was going to win easily 
not long 
fast work
hitting was soon leading.
Boston won in the 8th 
two out, with men on 
third,

Boston a total of nine 
one man to first In the nlnUi, but he 
was left on Second base.

As in two previous years, the cham
pions this season had to make the 
hardest kind of a fight to win and 
down to The last Week the result of 
the race was in doubt. Detroit start
ed off well and remained at the top 
of the standing for many weeks I hjlaaeiphla 
mainly through the remarkable work Chicago....
of its pitchers. A set-back came to-, Tvo base hits. Tannehill, (’ole. Pur 
wards the middle of the season, how-M« H, Lapp: Three base hits. Baker, 
ever, and at one time the champions ! Tamn hill, Murphy: Sacrifice hits Al 
dropped as low as third place. They tlzer (2), Tannehill; Sacrifice fly. Tan- 
did not stay there long, bracing up nohill: Double plays. • Messenger and 
considerably and passing Philadelphia Payne; Rath and Davis; Struck by 

who were In the first and Davis, 7: by Scott. 6: Left on bases.
•ttvely. ■ A long Philadelphia, 9: Chicago. 10; First on 
t gave the pen balls, off Dygert. • 
lead before they First on errors, Philadelphia. - ; < Ill- 

second eastern trip. But ‘‘ago, 3; Hit by pitcher, by Scott. Rath 
years. His failure to come up to ex l0n that trip they fell down badly and 11 : . " l*d pitch. Scott, time
pestatlons last Saturday is explained when they went west for their last Umpires Sheridan and Kerin,
by the effects of shipment. | home series, were about on even Second game1 Score.

Money Maker is by Princeton, a, terms with Philadelphia and Boston.
Prince Edward Island sire and was Two deals for players by which De-

todav by rroir greatly strengthened Its Infield
Orphan Girl always

fjrsLNi

andnfAvlgne, relieving the side.
visitors adted three in the 

Bradley ^ent down at first, 
ury. Logan and Murch 
Kiefnan filled the ba- 

rihaw filed

100® 186. j L K might* have been the weather.
( afait Mr. D. Donald's veteran hall 
\ ®layers took a day off yesterday and

ywere beaten h>‘ an unmentionable The v 
fetCore by the champion Worcester seventh, 
nine, the leaders of the New England Titus to Bradb 

/League. After a week's suspense hit safely and 
I ■play ball was called at 3.30 o’clock ses by hitting to 
■■yesterday afternoon and the waiting 
FSseemcd to have affected the nerves

the local men. When it was first and O'Connor hit 
I Announced that the Worcester team Go wan was off the 
Mvtmld play the Marathons, support- was safe at home.
] <«Fk of the" local team hoped that out I forcing Klernan h<tme. M 
I of the three games, the Greek* would tired thy side by lilting to Titus 

take one. There are, many who still Score 8-0.
A think so but the playing must be of In the second ha f. Bradbury was 
' m different brand from that served out at first. Shaw to Bradley. D. Mal- 

*ip yesterday. If the Marathons had colm struck out ai J Titus flied to 
jfclayed Jn that fashion, they would Bradbury.
■lever have won twenty-eight out of Bradley was safe for Worcester, 
■h l r tv-five games played, and leaving and Copeland made another muff of 

J^ho Worcester cracks out of the ques- Logan’s grounder. this stage. Cal- 
Ækton, Newcastle, Woodstock, Otnabog Inhan was pul on second 
^ror any old place would make a and Clawson look ’opeland’s place 

triumphant capture of the Provincial at shortstop. Much hit to 
X . Championship. It Is consoling how- to Clawson and Logap was retired at 

1 ever that there remain two chances, second. Klernan hit to centre and 
for the Marathons to redeem them-. Bradley and Murch scored. Burkett 
selves in the eyes of the public. | hit safely,, scoring Klernan. La vigne

( Of course, the Worcester players] found the leather but Burkett stopped 
* are the fastest aggregation ever seen at third and was Retired between 

ball field. Starting third base and the plate. Klernan 
whs caught at third. Score 11-0.

For the Marathons Clawson went 
down at first, O’Connor to Bradley. 
.1. Malcolm filed to McLean and Mc
Gowan went down at first. Courte
nay to Bradley.

With two men out Worcester added 
four m the ninth. O’Connor filed to J. 
Malcolm and Courtenay to Small. Mc
Lean walked and Bradle 
bases along the third 
loan end Bradley scored on Logan’s 
lilt and Murch c 
hind Logan on a 
Titus let the ball go 
safely but Burkett 
first. Titus to Bradbury.

For the Marathons, Nesblt went 
down at first, O'Connor and Bradley. 
Small flied to Klernan and Callahan 
struck out.
Following is the score and summary: 
Score by Innings:

test, Dygert was hit hard and was 
was very wild, while his team was 
charged with five errors. In the se

ul game Chicago knocked Krause 
off the rubber in three innings and 
also landed on Coombs' curves at the 
right, time. Score :

inant is
♦

100®487. 400@488, 
’100 @490. 100

Reserve 
500® 489 1-2,

26570 ,o 
.... Cob! Com. 25581 1-2. =0 
25081 1-2. 75®81 1-2, 7o@81- 

81 r,01i 81, 505815-8. 50®81;

Ion4iron "com. 66 5 51 3-8 605

1. 60551 38, 255513.8,6® 
'55511-2. 36551 3-8. uO0oL 
■8, 505513-s. 505511-4. 605 
C.li 51 1 2. 1005 61 1-2. 25551. 
i-.ll " 50051 3-4. 100® o2 1-8. 

,i V1' 1006 62 1-4, 25 0 52 1-4. 
250 52 1-4. 255 52 1-4, 200552. 
.4. 25@52. 25® 52.
>.ion Iron Pfd. 50@128,

out to J. Malcolm knd Logan scored 
on the throw-tv. J.itvlgne drew a pass 

) Copeland 
plate and Murch 
ourtenay walked, 

CL

jig the greater part 
When Manager Jen- 

Phlladelphia
Philadelphia.

AB.R.BH.PO.A. E. 
.2 0 0 4 1 2
.5 0 0 2 0 0

10 4 1
..412100 
. .4 0 I) 10 1 0
..4 0 2 0 0 0

10 10 1
. 0 2 9 2 0
. .2 0 0 0 5 1

. . .1 0 0 0 0 0

Mc- Rnth. ss....................
Old ring, cf...............
Collins. 2b..................... 5 1

Davis.
Murphy, rf.. . .
Jackson, If...........
Lapp, c............
Dygert, p...........
llartzel.x...........

mud larks excelled themselves.
Three races were on the card and 

each went Into spîft heats producing 
fine sport before a winner was finally 
resulted. The time made under such 
adverse circumstances was nothing 
short of phenomenal. Trotters step 
ped in 2.21 and a four year old colt 
Money Maker paced one of the miles 
of his winning race in 2.213-4. To 
fully appreciate the excellence of the 
performances the 
nessed, for nevei
any of the older horsemen 1 talked 
with had racing over a track In such 
shape been seen.

Every one of the three races was 
hard and honestly contested and the 
fact that in each race the winner lost 
a heat did not mean that there was 
a “frame up” for second money in 
every one of the events. The "sure 
thing" betters got a hard bump in 
the fourth heat of the 2.22 class. It 
Is against the conditions of the races 
here for two horses trained In the 
same stable» to start in the same race 
and there seemed to be a sufficiently 
close connection between Oxen D. and 
Queen Marie which have been racing 
under on*» management this season 
to have the aforesaid condition come 
Into op 
protest
were allowed to start. and Boston.

Money Maker came back in great second places, respec 
ahane today and showed himself one series at home again 
of the greatest Provincial bred four nant-wlnners a good 
year old colt oacers brought out In made their

I Bak
lb....

t of

Three runs tallied in

Detroit was 
in getting started and by 

on the bases and timely
Totals... . 33 3 7 27 3 5

had to be wit 
n the memory of

ey
r 1

Chicago.
by one run. 
inning with 
second and 

French singled, scoring two 
Another hit followed, giving 

Detroit got

AB.R.BH.PO.A. R.
1 1 0

.3 1 2 12 0 n
112 0 0

r> o i
4 2 1 0 4 0

Messenger, rf............... 3 2 1
Al tlzer, lb....
Cole, rf...........
Dougherty. If...............5 0 1
Purtell, 2b................
Parent, ss.................
Tannehill, 3b............... 3 0 2 1 1 1
Payne, c............................ 4 0 1 7 3 o
Scott, p.. . ^ . .5 0 0 0 5 0

50®
■

IZVr 101.26 1.8. 10126.

..0 2 0 2 3 1real Street Railway 25@214 
rï 214 1-2. 25®214. .Scotia Steel Com. rl*
1-2. 50^73 1-2, 25®74, 25®74, 
. 25®74.

on a St. John
with the pitcher O’Connor, every man 
can certainly play ball some. O'Con
nor was practically Invincible and ho 
shone at the bat, being able to place 
the ball in such a position that he 
landed safe every time. Lavigne the 
catcher, did not prove n sure hitter 

1 but he clouted one which was good 
i for three bases If Burkett had not 
1 purposely loafed on the third bag. 
* Bindley "who will appear with the 
i Boston Americans was the goods at 
first and strong at the hat. Murch 

Lthe giant third baseman, showed the 
Tclaas which has led him to be picked 
I as a member of the heavy 
I champion Detroit Tigers next season. 
1 The fielding was perfect and every 

fohnny on the Spot 
being robbed

. .32 8 9 27 17 3
xfiatt^d for Dygert In 9thI',»®

ir 131 1-4. 25® 131 1-8. 
and Cement 5®1»0.
,ec. Railway Com. i 
1-2 25® 64 1-2. 25@b4 
25®64 1-2, 25® 64 1-2.

9 @64 1-2. „

. . .000000120—3 
. . .000110411—8

25® 64 1-2. 
3-4. 75® 

25@64
ey hit for two 
base line. Me eratlon. However no formal 

was filed and both horses
. & Ont'. 25® 87. 10@87 5-8. 
Railway 25® 145 1-4.
Ue Pfd. 25©1071-4.
He Co *

nme clear homo be- 
three base lilt when 

by. Klernan hit 
went down at

off Scot i. 4:
tie vom. 25® 78. 75® 77 3-4, 2» 
95® 77 3-4, 75® 78, $5® 78. 
al Bank 1S®2’6. 
ber Bonds 5000@99 1-4.

hitting

seemed to be J_. 
the locals

of what looked like safeLèvera times
Of the Greeks Copeland was all 

His errors were respon-

:y on CALL AT 3 per cent

York. nTy.. Sept. 30.-Prime 
ntlle paper. 410 o per cenP 
ng exchange steady. 4.8o.l5 to 
) for 60 day bills and at 4.86 for 
id Commercial bills. 4.83 5-8 to 
-8.’ Bar Silver. 51 3-8. Mexican 

Government Bonds, stea- 
l r bonds, firm. Money on call, 
r. and high. 2 3-4 to 3 per cent.

Philadelphia
OH, YOU PIRATE!AB.R.BH.PO.A. H. |

H Hi :!daIIYIFSS(]N padekewski
Tillilii; in ru I itnnq is beaten byIN Hllllfiiilill W|LKES HEARt

lltB
Ito the !>ad.
ÿiip for several of the fifteen scores 
fuming in. As a sample of the loose 
tplav exhibited by the Greeks, four 
men scored In the third Inning with
out a lilt. This made uphill work for 

i Nesblt and it is little wonder he 
i weakened in the last stages of the

nicely rated in his race 
Driver Conroy. 1 
had the free for all trot in hand and 
only the fact that Maml*» P

the first heat following n rollt-

Heltmuller. If............... 3 1
g combination in oidring. cf.. . . 
the champions a | Collins. 2b...........

aeain put a wlnnin 
the club and gave
comfortable lead before they started j Baker, 3b.. 
for their last Invasion of iho cast. Davis, lb. ..

They opened in Philadelphia ami, Murphy, rf.. . . 
lost throe of the four games there, j Mel unis, ss.. .
cutting their lead down to two j Lapp, c.................
games. After getting a wav from the | Kran«e. p.. . . 
large crowds in Philadelphia. Detroit ] (’<x % \ s. p.. . .

Jackson, x.. . .

.. . .0040103304—15 
.. . .000000000— 0

Worcester.... 
Marathons. . .

w

Worcester.
AB. R.

easy
sion allowed her to prevent the Hali
fax mare winning In straight heats.

The races today were earried on 
under exasoerming conditions but In 
a manner htghlv creditable to Start- 
<»r Frank Power Sneed Simerlnterd- 
nnt Johnson and the other officials. 
Tonight the weather Is clearing and 
eood racing Is expected tomorro-v 
when the 2.15 class will be the feat
ure event.

Summaries:
CLASS 2.22. TROT AND PACE.

s, 43 0 0 
2 0 
9 0

1Courtenay, rf.. . .
McLean. If.................
Bradbury, lb.- . . ,
Logan, 2b..................
Murch. 3b.................
Klernan, cf
Shaw, ss........................ 6 0
Lavigne, c.. . * ..6 n 
O’Connor, p.. . ^ ..

Totals........................ 52 V. 18 10 27 2
Marathons.

1
l' 'The visitors came to bat in the 
[first inning. Copeland muffed the first 
hit and Courtenay reached first safe- 
K* but was caught trying to steal. 
k'rcLean filed to D. Malcolm, 
loy and Logan hit safely and Murch 
[lied m Bradbury.
I For the Marathons, 
down at first, Copeland struck out 
and BradbuiT file*! to Klernan.
| In the second Klernan hit safely, 

i lhig McGowan threw him out af ppc- 
ortfl on an attempt to steal. Shaw 
iilrew a pass and Lavigne struck out. 

«■N’Connor came along with a safe hit 
i,vt was caught trying to steal third. 
I D. Malcolm and Titus were both 
fanned in the second half and Clnw- 
hon was out on a very close decision 
fet first. Logan to Bradley, 
pxip to this time the Marathons had 

▲eld ih. champions to a standstill In 
Tuitc of the four hits made, hut In 
§he third the Infield went to pieces 

JkJtni four runs were scored 
Tgtv™!,,. an easy grounder through 

■'opt land, and was advanced to first 
En a sacrifice bunt by McU»nn. Brad 
■ey walk.-d and Logan sent out one 
Ivhteli Clawson missed. Coneland 

umbled with a hot one from Murch 
ind Courtenay stored. When Klernan 

another Copeland’s way.

2
3 110 

1 0 0 
0 2 0 
3 0 1
2 13 0
3 0 1

attain struck its stride and although 
a few more games were lost. Phila
delphia was losing at the same time 
and therefore did not threaten to go 
ahead of the champions.

Manager Jennings feels very con
fident of winning the world’s cham
pionship and saj 
plavers gained
wiili the Chicago Nationals for that 

1 t honor, will ereatlv help them.
A great feature of the American 

.1 3 3 4 League race this season was the
4 2 2 2 wonderful délit exhibited bv the Phil-

I adeltdila club. With an Infield Vilmost 
(Kerrigan).. .2 4 *5 6 entirely new and some new pitchers

.' 7 7 5 the club was always in the race and
but for a poor start, might have fin
ished first. Boston was also battling 
for the pennant tip to four weeks aeo 
but the inexperience of a number of 
youneer ' nlayere. nut the team out 
of the race. The score :

3
3

31 4 6 27 17 2
Chicago.

.5 2 AB.R.BH.PO.A. E. 
.5 0 0 2 0 0

.. . 2 2 12 1 0
.. .5 0 2 2 0 0
....5 1 1 3 1 1
...401269 

. .4 1 2 1 5 0
..4 0 0 2 1 1
..312311 
..3 1 2 0 3 0

Columbus, Ohio. Sept. 30.—Padere
wski. the Illinois trotter, after scar
ing tile Harvester out of the 2:07 
class event today, was beaten in each 
heat of the race by Wilkes Heart. 
Tile result, next to the defeat of 
Georg*» Cano Tuesday, was the most 
startling one of the meeting.

• Paderewski last week made a rec-

Barrows. If.. . . 
Altizer. lb.
Cole, cf..
Atz. rf.... 
Purtell, 2b 
Parent, s«. 
Tannehill. 3b.. .
Owens, c................
Burns, p................

Small wentt s the experience his 
in their two seriesPurse $350.

Queen Marie, hm by Park-
wood (J. Irving 1......................3

Prince Louie, bg. by Brazil
ian (Halevi.........................

Ozen D. bl. (K Irving). . _
(Cameron).... i ;» 4 ..

AB. R. H. A.PO.E.
Small, cf.......................... 4 0 1 0 3 0
Copeland, ss.................... 3 o 0 0 0 4
Bradbury, lb.................. 3 o 0 0 7 1
I). Malcolm. If.. ..3 0 0 0 1 1
Titus 3b........................... 3 0 0 4 6 2
Clawson, 2b..ss. ..301 142

Malcolm, rf.. ..3 0 0 0 1 0
McGowan, c....................3 0 0 3 3 1
Nesblt. p...........................3 0 0 2 0 0
Callahan, 2b.................... 7 0 0 1 2 1

îss. It must •
naturally 
so wearsnd Mnble T.. hrm.

Ariel Wood, bh 
Nellie Bangs,
Cecil Mack.
Isard !.. be — --

Time—2.2214. 2.23. .2.22. 2.23.
2 30 CLASS. TROT AND PACE

?,S il 12 27 18 3Totals. . . !
bm. (Sweet)

Leonard).6 8 dr 
. . .8 6 dr

I•11 as other 
d doubles

ord of 2:05 1-4. ami was ranked then 
as unbeatable by horses of his class. 
Today he sold favorite at $100 and 

|?14 for the entire field, a small one 
after tin withdrawals of The Harvcs- 

I ter and San Francisco, 
j Locust Ja<-k in the first heat and 
i Wilkes Heart in tlv second set the 
! pace so fasi that Paderewski could 
not get to the pole quickly. He 
broke in both miles, and was unable 

r the ground lost. He trot-

xBatt«»d for Krause in third 
Philadelphia 
Chicago. .

Igrm. 1 -- 
(Ackeri .. 002002000—4

00.4000110—6
ax So

jwa cost

ap.
nts Hits off Krause. 7. in 3 innings: off 

Coombs, 5 in 6 innings 
hits.
Oldrii

Two base : 
Three hase hit. ! 

Mclt.nis, Col-1 
. Purtell and

Totals........................ 29 0 2 11 27 12
Purr.e $350.

St. John. N. R.. Victoria grounds. Money Maker, bg by Prlnce- 
Oct. 30, 1909: Worcester 15: Mara- ton ((Conroy). . 
thans. 0: Three base hit. Murch: Two Pretoria, bb
base hit. Bradlev. Logan. Lavigne. Steele)............................................
Small: Sacrifice hit. Mcl.eap: Sacri- Harry Fearless, bh. (Ryan
flee fly. Shaw; Bases on bulls, off Nes- nnd Rockford)............................3 5 2 2 "“sn. ss .................

5. Courtennv, McLean, Bradley. mibs Cheeley. bm. (Redding) .4 3 4 4 , \ 
shaw, Klernan: Struck oui. by O’Con-(Bessie Pardoner, bm ($te- 'iiSSSV. ’ X
nor. II. Corn-land. (3) Biadbury, I). wart)................................................5 4 3 5 ’ ok * "'
Malcolm, (2) Titus. J. Malcolm. Mc- Rjta Mac, bm. (D. Cum Delehanti t>
Gownn (2) Nesl.it : by Ned.lt, 3. La- mtngs!.........................................d* J .Jones, lb ....
vigne. (2). Murch: Hits ofT Nesblt. 18: Time—2.23%. 2.21-%. 2.23. 2.24%. ^dimidt. c ..........

O'Connor. 2: Left on bn«ee Mura- krEB-POR ALL CLASS, TROT. p„...........
2: Worcester. 2: Time of game ----- Willett*, p .........

43 minutes. Attendance—
1200. Umpires—Connolly and McAllls-

Lapp. Al( iz* 
ig: Double plays. ’ 
ml Davis: Tannehill

Court en-
2 111

Altizer: Stolen bas.». Murphy. Struck 
out. by Kraus*». 1; by Coombs. 3: by 

Left on bases. Philadelphia 
First on balls, off ; 

off Burns. 3: First on * r- j 
Chicago. 1 : Hit j 

by I

by Brazilian (D AB.R.BH.PO.A. E. 
... 4 1 1 0 0 0
... 2 2 1 5 1 1
...4 2 2 0 0 0
...4 0 2 0 0 0
...41 1 241
... 5 1 1
...5 0 1 14 1 0
...401240 
...0 0 0 0 1 0
. . . 3 P 0 0 3 0

2 5 3
ID. .Tones. If .

4; Chicago. 10
hit Coombs. 4 

rots, Philadelphia. 2 
by pitcher, by Krause, Owens 
Burns. Baker; Balks, Burns. 2: Wild | 
pitches, Burns. Coombs. Time—1.40. ! 
Umpires Sherhian and Kerin.

At New York Score:
St Louis

ted all the \vu> in the third mile, but 
never lapped Wilkes Heart.^rmight. 

liemlghtly 
tuapet roll 

tub%nder 
nnlhou

tent out
3radlev and Logan scored

home on Wild throwing to the 
Kiernan was retired at the 

Clawgon.

2 0
2.15 CLASS. PACING 

Purse. $ 1.20V, three heats. 
Alevras. ro m by Alcvron

• 11. Clark) ...............................
Flora. Coffee, eh m. by Red

wald (Snow) ...........................
Greatest Line, br m (A.

(Clark) ....
St. Patrick, ro 
Alardaw. b 
G us B., b g 
Direct Iv 

(Falls) .
Mackey Boy, b g ( R. Shep

ard i ............................
Rex L„ b g ( Walker)
Sarah Ann Patch, blk m

I * ’ox) ...........................
Gilliford. b g (Avery)
Jennie Direct, blk m (Car

lisle) ............................................
Time 2.06 1-2, 2.07. 2.08 3-4 

2.07 CIASS. TROT.

!lat" and Sliaw aif-d to
icore 4 0.

In tin- second half. J. Malcolm was 
ale at first on an error by Shaw, but 
zas caught trying to steal. MeOow-
A and Nesblt Struck mtt. In the fourth Ae seen From the Grandeetand.

„ Wo,,, Wollj Well! W„a, do you 
rourtenav filed to Small and McLean kn°w abo^t that. 
f? ClawBon. Small made a great ^heer up Davy, old boy. the worst
Hz T S.haaBimîîrr^OMoKu.rU^ Mr I™'«.ontmc „a„ loosero 

-4t OTonoor to BradUy. <’o|,ouY ^uly uno.o.1 undo*
Ind Bradbury «truck out. Ml Vw..aout".|nilÏÎt^aVTn,,°kIdlT‘tï"irChNÏÏbir.'bîîd.trt

T“ n BattÛMHM,f,o%nmira '-did ihor un^oVo.i;.""”"-
& neither o/e pot l}’^. V"*' ^ •™M“'

;»". to ai!«Pu.llUwn«IUlnn!"rnl|l OVouiioi 's ptti hing *ur»Bswd any- 
imped honie. Shaw was out at th|ng hori. ,i,ls season, lie allow
■ir?,"" >■<* only two hits, struck oui eleven

Malcolm found the hall for the ,mtfers ami gave no liases on hulls.
.dCSoo. was rêtlîâ at flrst"on Fw“ttl,,*| ,he 8"here relentless

close decision. Titus filed to 
ourtenay and Clawson was safe in 
e first hit made by the Greeks. J. 
alcolm

off
all

“lor
tho 000000202 111 2

New York.......................000012«M0 -4 9 1 i
Batteries Bailey and Killlfer and Tleri* are shown tin» three princi 

Stephens; Manning and Blair. Time— | „a] SProk,.s of the cue ball on thl 
2.10. Umpires Evans ami Perrlne

Purse $350 
Orphan Girl, bm by Fcrron

(Boutllier)...............................
Mamie P.. erm. by Park side

(J. Irving)................................
The Surveyor, bh. (Acker). 
Slcepv Jack, bg (Carroll) 

Time—2.24. 2.21, 2.22, 2.25

1 1 4CUSHION TWISTS.d, rin* 
othes li Totals ... .35 7 10 24 16 2

. .1211 2 3 1Boston.tor.
soap, for m.re- 
t»th 
i\)ing. 
onlr they sh

8 will come 
smell.” The 
i brighter and

iifjP softens the

tv and prevents

ake 
alers
IONTO. CANADA

AB.R.BH.PO.A. E. 
3 0 0 0 4 0

.5-13 3

.2 4 2 2 

.3 3 4 4

cushion, showing the effect of twist 
! after contact of the ball with the 
cushion.

„ , „„ „ . ! If the cue ball is struck in centerMo.. Sept. 30.-—Boston from ,)0,
\> s game fiom St. Louis | upon tile cushion at A. its natural 

a score of 4 to L. Bostons victory eonrRV win i„. f,om a to B. It tile 
made it an even break on the series 
The score:
Boston .
St. Louis

Time 1.25. Umpire -Kane 
At Pittsburg 

Pittebur 
N*»w Y

........... 10 2 2
(Rhodes). .11 4 3

issell) ......... 4 7 .7
itterson)..

McConnell, 2b ...
Lord. 3b 
Speaker, cf 
Carrtgan,
Niles, rf 
French, ss ....
Hooper, If ....
Donah no, c ................ 3 1
Wood, p ..
Wolter. x j................ 1
Hall, p ...

g (Hi 
(Pi 

Connor

4 1 3 5 2 1 NATIONEL LEAGUE.
.... 3 1 

lb ........... 4 1
2 1.0 0
0 9 0 0

4 2 2 1 1 1
4 12 5 11
3 1 13 0 0

12 3 0
1110 10 

0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 110

5 5 5
St. blk. hlint shown in the diagram

won tod: r6 9 6TENNIS TOURNEY 
ON FOR TOMORROW

:<

!stroke is of medium strength.
With a medium stroke, the cue ball 

struck five-eighths below and live- 
eights right, it will take the extreme 
angle from A to D. If fiveeighths 
left and five-eighths below, the stroke 
being ordinary, the angle will be 
that from A to C.

. . . S 10 9

...12 12 8eggs for
110000110—4 
001100000—2

so it
.. . ; 3 8 ds

7 6 ds
31 9122713 3

x—Batted for Wood in 4th.
Detroit .. ..

I Boston .. ..

Totals . ...200000000—2 r, o 9 11 dr V10O013001 6 12 0
Batteries Willis. Leever and Gib-, ^ 

son and Simon: Klawitter and A. Wil-j
son. Tilin' 1.20. Umpires Email.- I'rarted aei oral days whllo aftoudins 
and Johnstone. Iho races. He will leave here for

Second game: 1 *-ondon on Tuesday next, and will
Pittsburg.................... 11010312x—9 13 0 take the steamer for the United State
New York.................. 000001000—1 7 3 on October is. Jeffries says that he

Batteries Frock and Gibson : Daly has been working hard both at Carls 
Vm had and here, and that he is most 

anxious for a tight with Johnson. He I
added, however, that nothing has : 2.07 CLASS. PACING,
been definitely settled P,ir6e 11,200. three heats.

Jeffries expresses himself as dis-, Baron whips, eh K by Baton Dll- 
appointed at the offer of $55,000 for a 
fight, saying:

X The St. John Tennis Club will play 
their annual mixed doubles tourna
ment on the local courts tomorrow 
afternoon, commencing at 2 O’clock I Three base hits, 
sharp. This is the last match of the Vullln. 5 In 1 lm
season, and is probably the latest, Willetts. 7 In 7 innings; off Wood. 6 
date In the history of the club that Jn 4. off Hu„ 4 - sacrifice hits,
a tournament has taken place. Bush. Speaker. Stolen bases. Lord.

Last year the tournament was won Speake|. <«obb 3, Crawford. 2, I).
by Miss Gwen MacDonald ami Mr. \V. jone8 n00ner. Double plays, Mor
M. Angus, who were awarded the iartv and T Jones 1<pft on bafU>8
club cups presented by Dr. Stewart Boston 2. Detroit 9. First on balls
Skinner some years ago for annual ,off Wood. 6; off Mullin. 2: off Hall. 1

...........022300000—7

........... 33000003x 9
Si!

Purse $1.000. three heats. 
Wilkes

Two base hits. Delehanty, Donahue.
Wood. Hits, off 

ting ami none out 
the second : off

Heart, b g, by
Heart < Snow) .....................

j Paderewski, ch g iRoss) . 
j Sterling McKinney, b s (Geers)
I Locust Jack, g

Time 2.07 3-4, 2.08 1-2. 2.07 1-2.

w.:rV.w.f.x.v.V.v/wj,L<aB
Great

1 t

? \ w hen he retired In 2 2ly.

R'S 3 8Titus played a snappy gar 
, he pcooned up come hot o 

brill ant fashion, and his two errors 
were excusable.

Small In centr<-field showed up best 
for the Greeks. His one-hand running 
catch of a difffeult ffy in tfie third inn
ing brought the fans to their feet. 
“Pop” also upheld his reputation as 

a wielder of the willow, sending one 
of Mr. O’Con 
field for two 

Clawson, at soeonti. played his us
ual steady game, lie laced out a pret
ty single In the sixth.
The Greeks will haye another chance 

today to try conclusions with the 
New England champions nnd should 
make ft better showing than y ester 
«lay. Bovalr*l or Callahan will deliv
er the goods for the Greeks nnd the lo
cal boys should give yesterday’s vic
tors a close shave.

nes in g (Farley) . 4 4«bird. and A. Wilson. Time- 1.30 
pires, Johnstone and Emslie.8HORA spoiled chances by striking 

In the sixth inning. Shaw hit 
fely. Lavigne filed to Titus and 
Connor placed another safe hit In 
Lort centre. Courtenay went down 

first. Nesblt to Bradbury, 
thvred in Mel .can's grounder and 
ippcd the ball to Bradbury in lots 

For the Greeks, McGowan 
wu. Nesblt sent out one which 
■fielded and O’Connor who 

first missed the toss, leaving 
first. With

it

JEFFRIES OUT 
AFTER PURSE 

OF $150,000

1 jIon 1 Murphy) ................................ 1
, . , . , . b g (McMahon). .3 ij

"I am champion of the world. I, Willie Benton, br h (Dean) . »> 4 6
have everything to lose and nothing RolUns b g (Loomis) ..................... 7 3 *
to gain. Therefore, I dont want to Q^raidine, br m (Geers) ... « k
tight for a purse of less than $150,000 Arthur !.. b g (McDeviU) ’
1 believe, however, that I will make ^jpon S. Jr., vh 
a match as soon as 1 reach New Tine- 2.07 1-2.
York. I should prefer to fight in Am 
erica, rather than in Australia, and 
have reasons to believe that the 
governors of several states would be 
willing to allow a fight to take place."

Continuing, the big heavyweight 
<«aid that he considered himself as in 
splendid physical condition.

mPk

\ competition.
All gentlemen

Titus ; off Willetts, 1. First on errors,
, ton. 2; Detroit, 2. Struck out. by

wishing to ltlay In tho match will [ Mullin. 1; bv Wood 4. Passed hall, 
hand their names In to Mr. W. M■ i Donahue. Wild pttilios. Wood. Hall 
Angus. Prince William street, on or Tlm(1 2 hours. Umpires fonnolly 
before 10 tt. ro., Saturday. i a„fi Dlnneen.

Bos-
members of the club

;> twisters to right

74 6r K (COX) ..
2.06 1-2, 2.01

FReBotHli. ( LABS PACINO 

Purs*» $1,200. three heats.
The Eel gr s by Gambolls

(McEwen) ....................................
Hedgewood Boy, ch h (Wilson) 
Citation, b m (McMahon)

Time 2.06 1-4, 2.04 1-4, 2.01

-.5 1 5 
7 1-4.

jsblt s:if''ly ensconced on 
null cm lug to bat. things looked 
osperetis for the locals and the spec 
tors \. iirmed up. Small rose to the 
caslon by sending out a two-bagger 
extr«»mi‘ right, and the chances for 

iicore looked bright.
■ball*

TRURO GOLFERS WIN Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 30 The Arn- 
AND LOSE ONE | erlcau leagu*» championship season 

was decided In favor of Detroit, 
when Chicago defeated Philadelphia 
in both games of a double-header 
here this afternoon by scores of 8 
to 3 and 6 to 4. Philadelphia played 
poorly In both games. In the first con-

Paris, Sept. 30. —James J. Jeffries 
the American heavyweight, who has 
been training here for his proposed 
fight with Jack Johnson, said today 
that he had almost campletely re 
covered from the cold which he con

Moncton. Sept. 30.—Truro Golfers 
played the Humphrey Club in Monc
ton today, the latter winning 13 to 7. 
The Truro ladles won 6 to 3, but the 
gentlemen were defeated 10 to 1.

it Bank Building, St. John,
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